A meeting of the District III Committee was called to order at 8:30 AM by Vice Chairman Doug Bohannon. All members were present except Cathy Wreski and Ron Kennedy. Also in attendance were Executive Director Wendell Hower, Football Chairman John Ziegler, Program Chairman Pete Fackler, Wrestling Chairman Randy Umberger, and Eric Epler from Penn Live.

Report of the Secretary
The August 10 minutes were approved on a motion by Tory Harvey with a second from Mike Clair.

Report of the Treasurer
There was no report.

Eligibility Considerations
Confirmation of the following prior approvals by the Executive Director was approved on a motion by Mike Clair with a second from Greg Goldthorp.

Article VI, Section 4
Lancaster Mennonite – Ashley King, Shae Stoltzfus
Delone Catholic, John Banbury, Olivia Dorsey, Caroline May, Sophia Gilbert, Anna Fostik, Callie Shearer, Rebekah Wagaman, Garrett Partenza, Dimitri Partenza, Jacob Warrington, Rupu Hu, Sibo Fu, Yanzhou Chen
Cumberland Valley – Kiley Mashinjki
Twin Valley – Shawn Furlong
West Shore Acd. – Megan Eichelberger, Zoe Alexander, Daniel Erb
Berks Catholic – Kyle Snyder
Bishop McDevitt – Owen Faher, Jay Mohr, Dana Warner, Jalik Smith, Ireland Bailey, Aigner Zook
Trinity – Christian Ruane, Sage Magruder
Kutztown – Kuan Chalmers
Tulpocken – Samantha Headley
Lancaster Co. Day – Morgan Ernst
Littlestown – Melissa McNeil, Meera Bajaj, Jared Strasbaugh, Jessica Dunbar
McCaskey - Hershey Christian (Lanc. Mennonite Campus) – Michael Lane
Harrisburg – Shalimar Artis-Payne, Jeray Anderson, Tykeer Hymnn-Burchell, Jacque Jackson, Trevon Baltmere-Greene, Sterling Cooper
Gov. Mifflin – Franklin Rodriguez
Harrisburg Christian – Martin Navarro
Lancaster Country Day – Xiaotong (Kary) Fang, James Adler
Linden Hall – Ewurakua Dawson-Amuatt
Northern Lebanon – Trevor Leonard
Hershey – Miguel Cabrera
Christian School of York – Matthew Taylor
York Catholic – D’Andre Davis
Fleetwood – Jaime Aceneclo
Conestoga Christian – Carson Lehman, Rachel Smiley
South Western – Michael Johnson
Foreign Exchange Students (Article VII)
62– (J-1) Visa
2– (F-1) Visa

Garden Spot High School requested an additional year of eligibility for Chase Bowman under Article VIII. The Committee determined he did not meet the requirements of the Article and denied the request on a motion by Dave Bitting with a second from Hal Griffiths.

Susquehanna Twp. student, Samuel Allen, transferred to Bishop McDevitt who requested that he be eligible and Susquehanna Twp. felt that the transfer was for athletic purpose. Susquehanna Twp. limited their appeal to Basketball so the Committee granted eligibility for football and track on a motion by Mike Craig with a second from Pat Tulley. An appeal hearing on the Basketball issue will be held on November 8 @ 9am @ Lower Dauphin High School as part of the next District meeting.

Daniel Boone and Northern Lebanon Played a girl’s Soccer game on September 3 which was prior to the first legal playing date.
The Committee on a motion by Dale Myers with a second from Mike Craig indicated a letter of reprimand should be sent to each school, neither school may count the game as a win or loss and they may not make up the game or alter their remaining schedule in any fashion.

Action / Discussion Items
- Wrestling dates for this year were approved on a motion by Pat Tulley with a second from Greg Goldthorp.
- Fees were set for streaming of District Tournament games on a motion by Rich Czarnecki with a second from Dale Myers.
- Fees for Announcer, Statistician and Scorekeeper at Giant Center Basketball games were set on a motion by Adam Sheaffer with a second from Doug Bohannon.
- A new Trainers Agreement had not been received and was held for the next meeting.
- A lengthy discussion was held on when to stop contests due to weather and what should happen after that. Sport Chairmen were asked to clarify this in game manager instructions
- Discussion was also held on tie contests as well as method for eliminating ties and determining winners
- Discussion on possible new classifications in Football.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 1:15 pm...

C. Wendell Hower, Secretary
District III, P.I.A.A.

NEXT MEETING
November 8 @
Lower Dauphin High School
@ 9:am AM